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Collaborations in HIV
treatment trials: a help
or hindrance for patient
recruitment?
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Collaborations are commonplace in HIV treatment trials
and leverage expertise and experience of individual parties
as researchers work toward ending this ongoing epidemic,
but does study implementation slow down when too many
parties are involved? In particular, is there any impact on
recruitment rates when various sponsor types collaborate?
This analysis takes a closer look at Phase II-III studies in
HIV positive patients in order to determine what effect
collaboration has on enrollment trends in clinical trials
evaluating antiretroviral treatment, if any.
As of October 2014, 447 Phase II – III treatment studies in HIV positive patients disclosed actual timing
milestones and patient accrual figures1. 40% were collaborative efforts and primarily involved industry
sponsors. Across all 447 trials, the trial enrollment rate (TER) averaged 18.1 patients/month (pt/mon). An
average of 37.4 sites were reported per trial2, which results in an average site enrollment rate (SER) of 0.5
patients/month/site (pt/mon/site). At first glance, single sponsor studies demonstrated higher enrollment
rates per trial and averaged 19.1 pt/mon. In comparison, collaborative studies had a mean TER of 16.8 pt/
mon. However, the higher TER observed for single sponsor studies can be attributed to the higher number
of sites per trial. Overall, single sponsor studies reported an average of 44.4 sites per trial while collaborative
studies averaged 27.5 sites. As such, collaborators experienced a much higher SER and enrolled 0.6 pt/
mon/site while single sponsor studies averaged 0.4 pt/mon/site. It appears large numbers of sites may be
easier to oversee when only one party implements a HIV treatment trial; however, sites used by collaborative
trials seem to be higher performing. (Table 1)

1. All data in report exported from Trialtrove® and Trialpredict®. In order to be classified as actual timing data in Trialpredict ®, dates of enrollment or study
implementation must be disclosed in sources such as peer reviewed journal articles, conference abstracts, company press releases, and study result reports.
2. The number of reported sites is defined by Trialtrove ® as the total number of sites as referenced in trial publications or registries (e.g., ‘the trial was
conducted at 25 sites located in the US.’).
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table 1. enrollment trends for all trials, By collaboration, and By Sponsor type
trialS (n)

trial enrollMent
rate (ter, Pt/Mon)

Site enrollMent
rate
(Ser, Pt/Mon/Site)

SiteS (n)

all trials

447

18.1

0.5

37.4

Collaborative

179

16.8

0.6

27.5

Single Sponsor

269

19.1

0.4

44.4

Industry

311

22.6

0.5

46.7

Cooperative group

56

23.2

1.0

23.3

Government agency

130

13.6

0.6

23.3

Hospital/Academic/Medical Center

107

14.8

1.2

12.5

Sponsor type

Source: Citeline’s Trialtrove ®, Trialpredict ®, October 2014

Sponsors3 were also categorized into four different sponsor types: industry, cooperative groups, government
agencies, and hospital/academic/medical centers. Overall, HIV treatment studies with cooperative groups
as a sponsor had the highest TER but industry sponsors were close behind; both enrolled approximately
23 pt/mon. Different trends emerged when looking at SERs and reported number of sites. Although trials
including at least one industry sponsor had one of the highest TERs, industry involvement resulted in the
lowest SER due to the large average number of sites used per trial. In fact, industry companies used double
the number of sites in comparison to other sponsor types. Cooperative group involvement, which showed
the highest TER, had the second highest SER. The highest SER was found in trials that included a hospital/
academic/medical center as a sponsor, which is unsurprising since they likely had the most direct contact
with HIV patients. These trials utilized the lowest average number of sites, which could be due to the high
SERs or difficulties for these non-industry sponsors to coordinate and manage numerous sites. (Table 1)

3. For the purpose of this whitepaper, the term “sponsor” will refer to both sponsors and collaborators and will not be limited to parties that are
acting as the primary financial sponsor.

The highest SER was found in trials that
included a hospital/academic/medical
center as a sponsor, which is unsurprising
since they likely had the most direct
contact with HIV patients.
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When the effect of sponsor type on enrollment trends was further dissected by whether the study was
a collaboration, the highest TER was observed in trials conducted by a single industry sponsor. Single
industry sponsor studies enrolled an average of 27.1 pt/mon while collaborative trials with at least one
industry sponsor averaged 17.0 pt/mon. Notably, industry sponsors are the only sponsor type where
collaboration did not result in a higher TER. All other sponsor types demonstrated much higher TERs
when involved in collaborative efforts. Industry sponsors are also the only sponsor type that were more
likely to be involved in a single sponsor trial. As such, it appears that industry sponsors prefer to engage
in solo endeavors when conducting HIV treatment research and do so successfully in terms of patient
enrollment at the trial level. (Figure 1)
Figure 1. Average Trial Enrollment Rate (TER) By Sponsor Type
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Source: Citeline’s Trialtrove ®, Trialpredict ®, October 2014
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When looking at the average SERs by sponsor type, the only sponsor type that benefited from collaboration
were government agencies. When government agencies engaged in collaborative studies, they enrolled
0.7 pt/mon/site. On the other hand, single sponsor government trials only enrolled 0.4 pt/mon/site.
Collaboration had no effect for trials involving industry sponsors or hospital/academic/medical centers
and led to a lower average SER for cooperative groups. Again the highest average rate was observed in
single sponsor studies but not for industry sponsors. The highest SER was exhibited by cooperative groups
who enrolled an average of 1.5 pt/mon/site. Despite this high SER, cooperative groups used the lowest
average number of sites for their single sponsor studies, which led to one of the lowest TERs across the
four sponsor types. As previously stated, industry sponsors employed a large average number of sites
per study overall. However, a larger average number of sites were used in single industry sponsor trials
than in collaborative ones, which again could be due to difficulties for multiple sponsors to coordinate
oversight of numerous trial sites. (Figure 2)

Figure 2. Average Site Enrollment Rate (SER) and Number of Sites By Sponsor Type
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Source: Citeline’s Trialtrove ®, Trialpredict ®, October 2014
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A breakdown of enrollment rates by the number of sponsors revealed an downward linear trendline for
TERs. However, the downward trendline appears to be driven by the significant drop in the average TER
when the number of sponsors increases from 4 to 5. The highest rate was held by trials with 4 sponsors
(23.6 pt/mon) and was followed by single and 6 sponsor studies, both of which averaged approximately
19 pt/mon. Although single sponsor trials exhibited a higher TER overall, there may be a relationship
between the number of collaborators and enrollment rates given the high average rates observed for
4 and 6 sponsor trials. (Figure 3)

Figure 3. Trial Enrollment Rates (TER) By Number of Sponsors
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Source: Citeline’s Trialtrove ®, Trialpredict ®, October 2014

Although single sponsor trials exhibited
a higher TER overall, there may be a
relationship between the number of
collaborators and enrollment rates
given the high average rates observed
for 4 and 6 sponsor trials.
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In contrast, an upward linear trendline was observed for average SERs as the number of sponsors increased.
The decreasing linear trendline seen for mean TERs by sponsor number likely resulted from the downward
linear trendline for the average number of sites. The largest average number of sites was used by single
sponsors by far and dropped by a third for dual sponsor studies. The average number of sites did not vary
significantly based on the number of sponsors for collabortive studies, except for the 7 sponsor trial that
reported use of only 10 sites. As a whole, collaborative trials had a higher SER than single sponsors (Table
1), but there may also be a correlation between the number of sponsors and site recruitment given the
increasing average SER observed as sponsor numbers rose. (Figure 4)

Figure 4. Average Site Enrollment Rates (SERs) and Sites By Number of Sponsors
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Source: Citeline’s Trialtrove ®, Trialpredict ®, October 2014

The decreasing linear trendline seen
for mean TERs by sponsor number
likely resulted from the downward linear
trendline for the average number of sites.
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In addition to sponsor number and type, the effect of trial size on enrollment trends was reviewed. Trial
size in terms of accrual was categorized based on the number of enrolled participants disclosed in the public
domain. The bulk of trials conducted by single or multiple sponsors that provided actual timing and accrual
data enrolled 100-499 participants. The second most common trial size for both were studies enrolling less
than 50 subjects, which were likely proof of concept trials. The least common trials for both were large
studies that enrolled over 1,000 subjects. (Figure 5)
Overall, single sponsor studies enrolled a higher average number of patients per month for all sizes except
in trials with fewer than 50 participants. These small trials averaged approximately 2 pt/mon for both single
sponsor and collaborative studies. As trial size increased, the differences in TERs between single and multiple
sponsor studies continued to widen until accrual reached over 1,000 participants. Single sponsor studies
still had a larger TER for the largest trials, but the difference decreased to 10.8 pt/mon. In comparison, the
difference in TERs for studies with 500-999 patients was 19.5 pt/mon. Regardless of whether the trial had a
single or multiple sponsors, TERs rose as the number of enrolled patients increased and trials that recruited
over 1,000 HIV patients had the highest TERs by far. The increased TER in response to rising trial size was
likely due to efforts made by sponsors to ensure that patient recruitment completed within a reasonable
time frame. (Figure 5)

Figure 5. Average Trial Enrollment Rates (TERs) By Trial Size
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Source: Citeline’s Trialtrove ®, Trialpredict ®, October 2014
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Collaborations exhibited higher SERs for all trial sizes. The highest overall SER was observed in the largest
collaborative trials, which averaged 0.8 pt/mon/site. SERs dropped when the trial size grew from fewer
than 50 subjects to 50-99 subjects but larger SERs generally corresponded with larger trial sizes for both
solo and collaborative efforts. For trials larger than 50 patients, SERs in collaborative studies steadily
increased as the number of enrolled participants grew in size. Single sponsor studies followed a slightly
different path; while the SER increased overall with growing trial size, the peak SER was observed in
500-999 patient studies and not in the largest trials. (Figure 6)
Unsurprisingly, the average number of sites also rose as the trial size increased across all studies. Similar
to trends observed with TERs, single sponsor studies consistently involved a larger average number of
sites. Also, single sponsor studies quickly outpaced collaborative trials as the differences in site numbers
widened with larger trials. As such, non-collaborative trials were able to accomplish greater TERs than
collaborative ones even though collaborations had higher SERs regardless of trial size. (Figure 6)

Figure 6. Average Site Enrollment Rates (SERs) and Sites By Trial Size
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Source: Citeline’s Trialtrove ®, Trialpredict ®, October 2014
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conclusion
Collaboration in HIV treatment trials appears to result in higher average SERs than solo endeavors,
but lower average TERs. Despite the higher SERs observed in collaborative studies, trials conducted by
a single sponsor were more successful in enrolling more patients per month due to the number of sites
used. However, there may be some effect on the number of sponsors who collaborate on recruitment
rates. Non-industry sponsors appear to benefit from collaboration in terms of the average number of
patients enrolled per month, but government agencies were the only non-industry sponsor who had a
higher average SER when involved in collaborative studies. Industry sponsors on the other hand achieved
a higher average TER when conducting studies on their own. Overall, collaborative efforts do seem to
help the conduct of HIV treatment trials, but not across the board.
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